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"Education is not a product: mark, diploma, job, money in that order; it is a process, a never ending one."
'
Bel Kaufman

Cavalry Carnival: a new event for students and community
Kris Fronzak

News Editor
A talent showcase of massive proportions is 'invading
campus at the end of the month.
The Cavalry Carnival will

"face-in-hol- e"

house a multitude of different

artists, businesses and music
acts from Wooster and beyond.
The best part? It's free for students
only an online RSVP is
required. The carnival will take
place on April 30 from
p.m.
.
in the Kennedy parking lots on
the northeastern side of campus.
The event was first conceived to feature local and
student entrepreneurship, explained Patryk Tenorio '11, a
ProducerDJ and English major
hef e at the College.
Tenorio, who has performed The Cavalry Carnival will take place
various shows over the past few
years, first thought of putting
and the Center for Entrepreneur-shi- p
on the Carnival while attending the
agreed to back the event soon
South by Southwest music festival in
Austin, Texas. He ran the idea past afterward.
The Carnival expanded rapidly
his label, Cavalry Records, and reafter the initial stages of planning.
ceived enthusiastic feedback. Tenorio then presented the idea to the It now includes nine
Entrepreneurship Club, who funded musical acts, along with products
the initial venture, providing him and services from a host of small
with most of the money needed to businesses originating in downtown Wooster. Most recently, the
book one of the musical acts.
I
Community Art Connection (CAC)
"After that, took all my experience and worked my ass off to come joined forces with the Carnival, addbusiback with a super jacked-u- p
ing their "Leonardo Da Vinci" event
ness plan," said Tenorio. His second in the hope of connecting with the
round of funding was approved, College community through art.
1-

erything from inflatables to giant Twister to Italian ices, exotic foods, a massage therapist,
and
a Mona Lisa
possibly even a slip 'n slide.
"We're trying to provide
an environment in which students can appreciate the hard
work that goes on behind the
scenes," Tenorio said, adding
that "We want to remove the
barriers that keep people from
connecting."
event is orThe
V
ganized entirely by students.
Most businesses are providing
services at a discounted rate
or donating a portion of their
profits, which will be returned
to the Center for Entrepreneur-shi- p
to fund future endeavors.
For security purposes, the
Carnival will be RSVP-onl- y.
(Photo courtesy Cavalry Records)
Students and guests receive a
wristband upon entering the
main gate, which will allow attendWooster- - is a highly creative and inees to enter and exit at will.
a
novative for such a small town
fact often ignored by many students.
Upon RSVPing, a sampler of
Sakach hopes the Carnival will dismusic from the performing artists
will be free to download. Any camplay "the spirit of entrepreneurship
from around campus and the compus businesses and artists are enmunity and highlight talents in the couraged to lend their products and
skills to the carnival.
Midwest."
if interested.
"We're called The College of
An estimated 1,000-1,5people
Wooster; not 'the college next to
the
attend
event,
to
expected
are
after
We
ourselves
city.'
some
name
asis
advertised
around
which
being
the
a city
administration barely
campus and 6nline. You can register
sociates with on any mutually bennow at www.cavalryrecords.com
stated.
eficial level," O'Boyle
carnivalrsvp.
Students can expect to see ev
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up-and-co-

ming
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on April 30 from

non-pro-

1

p.m. to 8 p.m.

"No one is a side event here
everyone is sharing the spotlight,"
Tenorio explained.
"We want people to understand
that there is more to this campus
than iTunes and drinking on Friday and Saturday nights. There is so
much more to experience, even in a
small town like Wooster," explained
Jordan O'Boyle '11, a program coordinator and Tenorio' s manager.
"And the town tends to get behind
new ideas."

coordinator
Liz
Program
Sakach 'l 1 agreed, pointing out that

E-m-

Collcgo

federal spending. In order to reign in

On Friday April 8 the government avoided a complete shut down
by a mere hour. The deciding factors in this 20 1 budget debate were
federal funding for family planning
institutions and federal funding
for the Environmental Protection
Agency. In the end the government
has tentatively planned to cut $38
billion in federal spending for the
next year.
The Republicans were successful in the 201 1 midterm elections.
It was these wins that gave them
control of the House and the ability to fight for a change of course in
1
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After heated debate, the government finally came to a compromise (Photo courtesy AP).

government spending, Republicans
proposed $33 billion in cuts from social programs such as the EPA and
Planned Parenthood. What Republicans saw as a step toward financial
stability, Democrats accused as partisan efforts and that the cuts they
outlined were not for the good of the
country but instead for the good of
the Republican social agenda.
As the April 8 date approached,
there was tension amongst the parties in the House and the Senate. At
a White House meeting on April 5,
House Majority leader John Boehner
insisted that at least
billion in
federal spending needed to be eliminated in order for it to pass through
the House. Republican policy riders also requested the repeal of the
health care reform bill of 2009 and
to limit the EPA's power. In a private
meeting Friday afternoon before the
final negotiations, Boehner revealed
to Republican law makers that he
was fighting for as many cuts as possible and that President Obama was
angry with his partisan outlook on
negotiation.
While the negotiations up until
the final budget was decided upon
was partisan, the final agreement
is viewed, somewhat, as bipartisan.
The final budget includes cuts to

I

K

both mandatory and discretionary
spending. However, $17 billion
of the more than $37 billion cuts
are coming from mandatory programs, programs in which the federal government requires citizens
to participate. It does not include
the defunding of Planned Parenthood, which is the federally funded
social program that led the negotiations to go to such a late hour.
While Planned Parenthood did
not lose its funding, there was a
separate measure that prevents the
city of Washington from paying
for abortions with its tax revenues.
Boehner told the New York Times
that the deal is "far from perfect"
but believes it is "a positive first
step and a credible down payment"
on future spending reductions.
Hundreds of programs are
facing financial set back because
of the budget restructure. The
biggest cuts are running in excess of $1 billion dollars. Almost
train rail
$3 billion for high-spee- d
funs are cut, and another $3 billion have been cut from highway
construction. In total, $6.2 billion in Department of Defense
construction projects. A social
program called WIC (Women, In- -

Cont. on page 2
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Government at a stalemate; budget goes to vote

Gina Christo
News Editor

ail

00

Budget issues temporarily resolved
-

fit

In the past few weeks the College of Wooster
has hosted White House-sponsoryouth round
tables. The purpose of these roundtables is to discuss the nation's biggest issues and start to brainstorm ideas to solve these issues for the future of
ed

our country.
The College has been incredibly receptive to
these White House sponsored discussions. The
booking of rooms and application process was
easy because the campus as a whole was eager to
see that students facilitated conversations take
place. Grades were not a consideration when
choosing participants, but instead the SGA executive board took into account the activities applicants participated in and their commitment to
the causes under discussion.
The first roundtable was particularly successful. Participation was not an issue and everyone was very committed to the discussion. Even
though participants had planned for the round table to only be an hour, it ended up lasting an hour
and
minutes. The second roundtable was just
1--5

as successful.

The group was lucky enough to get USDA
State Director Steve Maurer to be the administrative representative. Professor Moledina was also
present to add insight into the discussion about
social entrepreneurship.
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Power struggles abound on Ivory Coast

Gov't. Budget Crisis

from page

Ramsey Kincannon
Senior Staff Writer
In November 2010, five years
after a delayed democratic election
due to a bloody civil war, many
Ivorians thought they had finally
found peace. There had been significant United Nations forces attempting to keep peace for years
now and many were excited for
Ivory Coast to finally become
Unfortunately, the country descended further into chaos.
Both Laurent Gbagbo (the founder
of the Ivorian Popular Front) and
Alassane Ouattara (the president
of the 'Rally of the Republicans'
party) claimed victory.
Soon after the election, the U.N.
along with the African Union,
the European Union, the United
claimed that
States and France
that Ouattara was "almost universally acknowledged to have defeated Gbagbo." Despite this information, Gbagbo refused to vacate
his office. He demanded that the
U.N. Peacekeepers leave the country and acknowledge his authority.
In March, after four months
of protesting and riots across the
country, the north and south of
Ivory Coast plunged into the Second Ivorian Civil War, with much
of the fighting taking place in
Abidjan, Ivory Coast's largest city.
Gbagbo had, according to the U.N.,
implemented rocket attacks directed towards
areas,
which the U.N. has called a "crime
against humanity."
Unlike many recent world
conflicts, where there has been an
accepted villian, such as Libya's
Muamniar Gaddafi, the Second

I

t
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fants and Children) which subsidizes
the food and nutrition needs of chil
families, was cut
dren in
by more than $500 million. Grants
for states to pay for clean drinking
water projects are cut by $1 billion
dollars. In terms of international
financial support, the bill cut $377
million in U.S. contributions to the
United Nations. USAID will get $39
million less for operating expenses.
Almost $ billion is cut from a com
munity development fund run by the
Department of Housing and Urban
Development.
Not all Republicans are in support
of the proposed budget. Congressional representative Jim Jordan, who
is an Ohio Republican like Boehner,
believes the $38.5 billion in cuts was
insufficient. He believes the $6 billion blue print proposal, which was
passed through the House in January,
would be more efficient in getting
the the country back on track financially. "While I respect that some of
my Republican colleagues will ultimately support this spending deal, I
believe voters are asking us to set our
sights higher," said Jordan.
The final budget cut $78.5 billion below President Obama's 2011
proposed budget. In the mean time,
a short resolution to keep the government running through the rest
of this past week was passed. The
initial cuts coming forward in the
next 6 months will total $2 billion in
federal savings. The House is set to
vote on the deal Thursday April 14,
followed shortly after by the Senate.
If passed, the package will fund the
federal government for the remainder of 2011 fiscal year, which ends

r::

low-inco-

self-relia- nt.

pro-Ouatt-

1

The French Embassy in Ivory Coast said strongman Laurent Gbagbo was captured Monday by
forces of democratically elected leader Alassane Ouattara (AP Photo).
Ivorian Civil War is significantly
more complicated. With over 1,500
dead (and 200,000 displaced), there
is more to the story than just the
inhumane actions of Gbagbo.
Ethan Zuckerman, the founder of
Global Voices, has suggested that
"neither side has clean hands," and
has noted that both sides have rejected peace deals from the African
Union.
There have been reports of
atrocities stemming from both
sides
ranging from

ara

pro-Oua- tta

ra forces killing six women to
armies massacring citizens in Duekoue. As a result, many
claim the international reporting
has been too eager to focus on "the
narrative of Gbagbo as the bad guy
who won't give up and Ouattara as
the good guy with international
backing and an electoral victory,"
despite the fact that the
storyline is considered to be
"oversimplified."
Recently, the Second Ivorian
Civil War has shifted slightly.

VANDALISM

Bornhuetter Hall
Possession of alcohol

Westminster Cottage
Blue phone light broken

oft-repor-

311

37 -- 9:38 a.m.

37 - 8 a.m.

8:09 p.m.

Alcohol found in room during check

ted

Stevenson Hall
Someone wrote graffiti on call box

Holden Hall
Alcohol found in room during check

313 -- 9:47 p.m.

Aultz House
Two holes found

Avery House

door of room 205

p.m.
Kenarden Lodge
Graffiti found in hallway in red marker

318-7:- 18

12:08 a.m.

Westminster Cottage
Possession of alcohol

a.m.
Holden Hall
Exit sign was damaged in hallway

319-9:- 53

328

-- 8: 10 p.m.

Gault Manor
Suspect admitted to drinking

5

or 6 shots

323

Voice office

p.m.

Suspect in possession of

12-pa- ck

- 10:25 p.m.

bong found
Beer bong found

of beer

328

-- 6:27

311 -- 8:03

Scot Cottage

Andrews Hall

Suspect repeatedly knocked on door of

Metal ring taken from dryer

323

-- 4:25 p.m.

Lowry Center
Two people argued with threatened SPS

in room
in kitchen

achieve excellence
every week, we, too,
sometimes fall short.
Please send your corrections to Voice
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car

a.m.

- 4:45 p.m.
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13Andrews Hall

a.m.

1:13

-- 8:09 p.m.

THEFT
a.m.

Holden Hall
Mat reported stolen, later recovered
t

315--

p.m.

Yost House

1 p.m.'

KaukeHall
Suspect admitted to stealing three laptops

Drug paraphernalia found during room
check

322

.

-- 2 p.m.

Reed House
Small amount of marijuana found in room

329- 12:50 p.m.
Compton Hall
Someone placed cutout over building sign

328- - 12:08 a.m.
Westminster Cottage
Four suspects admitted to smoking joint in
room

Read the Virtual Edition!
Check out our website

'ASSOCIATED
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PRESS

p.m.

327-10:- 10

Suspect admitted to backing into
parked car

phone

Babcock Circle
Graffiti found on SPS barricades

11

Suspect hit bumper of parked car

Lot

check

am

While we strivejo

wooster.edu

313 -- 10:34 p.m.

26Miller

Drug paraphernalia found during room

324 -- 9:53 a.m.

-

Howell House
Beer

Reported small dent

Stevenson Hall

Wagner Hall
Graffiti found on doorframe of building

Bornhuetter Hall

331

Lot

Suspect yelled and cursed at SPS

311

Lowry Center

330 - 9:05

Bissman Hall

315-11:- 05

Reported finding beer in

during check

a.m.

37 -- 8:12

-

330 -- 6:30 p.m.

in room

37-9:- 12

Bornhuetter Hall
Suspect admitted to smoking pot

- 8:40 a.m.

324- 12:14 p.m.
Kittredge Hall
Graffiti found on sign, dock

Uninvited person came into room

Large sword found

312 -- 2:05 a.m.

31

Graffiti found on sign in lot

Gault Manor

ker

SUBSTANCE ABUSE

Lot lSAndrews Hall

328 -- 8:10 p.m.

co-wor-

322
in

Keg and beer bong found in house

328- -

a.m.

Luce Hall

house

p.m.

317-1:- 09

MISCELLANEOUS
312-11:- 28

Suspect was stalking

- 1:06 p.m.

Sept. 30.

March 2011

Andrews Library

Damage done to window screen
317-

- 11:10a.m.

pro-Gbag- bo

-- 2 a.m.

311

Babcock Hall

Stevenson Hall

Much of the country had already
turned to recognize Alassane
Ouattara as the president of the
Ivory Coast. However, in Abidjan,
there had been a large contingent
forces and supof
porters. In early April, Ouattaran
troops had seized control of the
presidential palace, and on April
11, French and U.N. forces ar
rested Laurent Gbagbo, keeping
him under U.N. guard. (Informa
tion courtesy The Guardian, Al- Jazeera, and the BBC).

pro-Gbag- bo

HARRASSMENT

ALCOHOL
311 -- 1:13 a.m.

312-

me

1

Campus Security Briefs

--

1

www.thewoostervoice.com

FIRE ALARM
318

-- 2:19 a.m.

Hider Apartment
Burnt pancakes caused the alarm

327

--

2:28 p.m.
Babcock Hall

Burnt flatbread caused the alarm
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for money is always a
Asking
sensitive issue. That's why

2011 Equal Pay Day
significant strides towards achieving
equality in all realms of society. In
many ways the gender gap has closed
significantly, but it is time for women to
receive the same payment as their male

marked 201 l's Equal
Pay Day, which brings awareness to the pay gap between America's
men and women.
On this day in

Tuesday

.'

1970, women all

,

F

;

--

over

the

try

wore

.

coun-

high-ranki-

but-

nies,

der gap. According to the Huffington
Post, a woman at the senior vice presi-

that said

tons

and

"59 cents,"
marched in pub-

Margaret Donnelly

tions

to

Wal-Ma-

.

Equal pay for women in America
is long overdue. Like our predecessors marched and wore buttons
to protest unequal compensation,
women in today's workforce, and
female college students who will be
entering the workforce in the next
few months and years, must demand
equality from our employers in order to see a significant change in our
careers in earnings.

pub-

licize the fact that women earned 59
cents for every dollar earned by a man.
Today, 40 years later, the gender pay
gap is still very much a reality. According to a report that was released by the
White House titled "Women in America," women earned about 75 percent of
what their male counterparts earned in

.

2009, roughly 77 cents for every dollar
earned by men.
This 18 cent increase across four de

,

n many wayS the

the abhorrent

T
still

On Tuesday, to mark Equal Pay Day,
Bar
Senators

reveals

cades

face

in

working
Ac- world.
the

cord in s

to
National

the

bara

gender

ski and

has closed significantly,
but it is time for women to
receive the same payment as
their male counterparts.

Law Center,, this pay gap
translates into over $10,000 less in
earnings women receive than men.

Women's

Although women are'now graduating
from college at higher rates than men,

,

Mikul-

-

Rosa

DeLauro

L.

reintroduced
the

Paycheck

Fairness Act to
the U.S. Senate
in an attempt
to fight for equality for women. The
act would require "employers to defend
any gender disparities by showing that
pay differences exist for legitimate,
reasons, remove obstacles

job-relat- ed

entering the workforce at equal rates
and their salaries are covering a large
portion, if not all, of family expenses,
they are still literally valued less than

that prevent discrimination

men in the workforce.

investigatory tools to uncover pay

This inequality of pay for women
in America has serious consequences.
The White House report revealed the
most devastating effect of the pay
gap: "In part because of these lower
earnings and in part because unmarried and divorced women are the
most likely to have responsibility for
raising and supporting their children,
women are more likely to be in poverty than men." Shamefully, this is a
statistic that has remained constant

crimination."

since 1966.
Since the sixties, women have made

for the Voice.

upon employees from tiling class action lawsuits and ensure that the Department
of Labor utilizes the full range of its
dis-
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earned dollars?

method works.
Despite the logic of this concept, many current seniors are affronted when asked to make a donation to the College. After years
of expensive tuition payments and
anticipating the student loans that
they need to repay, some feel that
it is inappropriate for the College
to ask students for more money.
While I can understand this attitude, I do not agree with it. From
the Class of 2011, the College is
asking for a donation of either $1 1

diicis!

ed at VoiceVK'vjH ::;..:

iatical rules
t!.o ri;,!.t to

to
al Fa woeater.edu.
;s vi.i e mail

,

woo:;tcr.cdu.

tive way to do it. For some
reason, asking for a straightforward
donation
annoys
students. If there was some
other incentive to give, stu- dents might go for it. One
Poss,ble ldea would be to
plan an event for seniors and

use part of the ticket price
as a donation. I have a feeling that more students would be inclined to attend a dinner or cocktail

end eating out, buying toiletries
and other supplies or alcoholic
beverages. Wouldn't giving some
of that money to the College be
a better way to spend your hard-earndollars?
What really mystifies me about
students' refusal to donate is that
this attitude is so counter to the
school spirit that most students
seem to exhibit. From w hat I have
experienced in my four years at
The College of Wooster, most
students seem to really love their

event, even if the price tag was more
than $1 1, if they knew that they were
going to have a fun evening ahead of

ed

them. Obviously, students are spending money, so the College just needs

to find a better way to inspire them
to donate a few dollars to the College
through the Senior Wooster Fund.
Emily Tarr is a Senior Staff Writer for
tlie Voice. Slie can be reached

for

comment

atETarrllwooster.edu.

American labor: fundamentally flawed
the past three months, Ameriorganized labor has mobilized
to the highest degree seen in years re
sponding to legislation introduced

Incan

Ohio that

elimi-

to

Dan Hanson

and benefits. The
worst setback to American labor since
Ronald Reagan's dissolution of the Professional Air Traffic Controllers Organization has ironically allowed for its
greatest.mobilization in recent memory.
This labor crisis is a new chance for
the Left to reevaluate the state of the
American Labor Movement. Sadly, labor's deficiencies go much farther than
the virulently
sentiment and
legislation so common on the Right, and
anti-uni-

on

its power is far weaker than the recent
protest movement may seem to indicate.
Since the 19th century, American organized labor has been stricken with
corruption and structural deficiencies
that make it more like a disorganized
fiefdom of corrupt and often antagonistic factions rather than a coherent
working class movement. The shameful
history of corruption and crime among
American trade unions has remained
extant into the 21st century, and prefigures the nature of modern unions as
headed undemocratic-alland coercively.
Recent examples of this include the iny

dictment of American Federation of
State, County and Municipal Employ

v?

stymied any real criticism of American
labor, rather than simply criticism of
those who try to destroy it. As a proud
member of the Democratic Socialists

of larceny and
embezzlement alongside accusations of
voter fraud, and the regular accusations

ees local leaders in 2(XX)

of involvement with organized crime
against the
garment
well-respect-

of America

ed

(DSA),

I

find it dishearten-

ing that so many of my DSA comrades
have devoted themselves to union organizing for major trade unions that do

workers union, Union of Needletrades,
Industrial, and Textile Employees-Hot-

The nature of many unions as undemocratic and headed by overpaid strongmen has continued for far too long. An- -

:o aoai. 11 a
Flea-;- :
:.
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Z
to donate every year
Obviously, if done right, this

collectively
bargain for wages

cc: :s irrms to the

area

"

i

Employees and Restaurant Employees
International Union (UNITE-HERE- ).

h

t

SOUie of that money to the College
school right after my senior Ke a better wav to stoend vour hard J
r..u i.r.
J
'

a small donation to my high

nated the right for
public employees

real reason to celebrate Equal Pay Day.

TSn.

coholic beverages. Wouldn't giving

tures by supporting this bill by calling
their representative in Congress expressing their support. In order to see
a significant change in the gender gap,
it is essential that women voice their
opinions to Congress and fight for a

;o! must be received
Letters cannot exceed 3f0 words in Ior;-,'t!
5
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in Wisconsin and

Viewpoints would love to hear what you think about curfrom campus developments to
rent events and issues
global news. If you're interested in writing, email us. If you
would like to comment on what you have heard here, express your opinion on our website at thewoostcrvoice.com.

All
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Women at the collegiate level and in
the workforce should support their fu-

Have an opinion?

Tr.a Vo:ck y.ti
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rt
earns $150,000
dent level at
less than her male counterpart!

demonstra

lic

is still a disparity in the gen-

there

it's no surprise that so many Col
lege of Wooster the College is definitely not going
have to have any significant impact on a
seniors
reactions student's future plans or financial
strong
when they are situation. This amount of money
asked to donate certainly does not compare to the
to the Senior price of tuition, and it definitely
will not pay off anyone's student
Wooster Fund.
Emily Tarr
Development loans. Overall, most students
offices try to probably will not even notice that
incite students to donate as early they have spent it. I bet most students spend at least $ per week- as possible. I'm assuming that the
idea is that the earlier you
donate, the more likely you
I bet most students spend at least
are to continue contributing
in the future. Plus, once you $1 1 per weekend eating out, buying
have given once, you most toiletries and other supplies or

'k

positions in major compa-

ng

school and to be proud of it. So,
why are students so unwilling to
support the College with a small
donation? I know that everyone's '
money is tight, but don't students
want to help future Fighting Scots
have the same great experience
that they did? When you're wiping
away those tears at graduation,
don't you want to know that you've
given back something to the school
that has given you so much?
However, though I support and understand the College's efforts to ask
for donations, I think that
there might be a more sensi-

A

women hold

Although

counterparts.

or $20.11. In the grand scheme
of things, these are really small
amounts of money. Giving it to

el

.

not make progress towards social democratic goals for all citizens, regardless of
employment or union affiliation. Those
who identify with the cause of work-

other unusual deficiency of American
unions is their competitive, rather than
cooperative, nature. UNITE-- I lERE's
recent embarrassing rivalry with the

ers' rights or social democracy not only
need to address the constant attacks on

Service Employees International Union
reveals that the history of union com-

the side of labor. Although the radical
dream of an
industrial

petition, the most notable example of
which was the often bloody feud between
the American Federation of Labor and
Congress of Industrial Organization in

union essentially died with the
of the Industrial Workers of

the early 20th century, continues to be
an obstacle for class progress. Unlike the
social democracies of western Europe,
where national unions work together for
progressive political reform, the closest
that American unions have to a labor
party is the Democratic party, which has
done almost nothing in recent years to
halt the onslaught of austerity and antiunion sentiment against workers. American unions often have little democratic
jxilitical pwer outside of the threat of

organized lalxr from the right and center, but also must work to reform from
all-encompa-

ssing

faction-alizati-

on

the World, it is clear that the divisive
and workplace-specif- ic
model of trade
.

unionism that persists in the U.S. is no
longer functional.
Amidst the growing gap between rich
and poor, backsliding on labor rights
and the death of an ideological working
class, a new, more radical and universal movement must come to American

lalwr that will not get stymied by divisions of trade or union affiliation. For
the American labor movement to renew
itself, workers must unite and demand

striking, which rarely produces net gains
for employees and enflames tension be-

benefits from the state as U.S. citizens,
rather than benefits from management
as members of a particular union.

tween management and labor.
Among the political left, the division between the oversimplified camps

Dan Hanson is a contributor to the
Voice. He can be reached for comment

of

"pro-unio-

n"

versus

"anti-unio- n"

has

at DHansonl2wooster.edu.
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America: Arbiter of
Freedom of Fraud?
started

are so bigoted as a nation? During the
months of these protests, many news
anchors have asked, "Are they ready
for freedom?" But who are we to ask

people

that when

the past several months counin the Middle East and
North Africa have been hit by a wave of

Fortries

protests,
the
by
for

we do not offer freedom in
its fullest extent to our own citizens?
With state governments' firm actions
against gay rights and even the im-

the

people,
in the hopes of
about
bringing
change in their
governments. It

migration laws passed in Arizona, it
is folly to still think that we are the
arbiter of freedom in the world. We
cannot pretend to applaud the acts of

phenomenal
to be able to see
an event like this
is

Bill Burkhart

people across the world while in our
own country people just like them are
met with prejudice and hatred.

of the world where

happen in an area

such an occurrence is least expected.

Of course the United States and other
democratic nations all over the world
were quick to jump onto the bandwag-

I

like to see myself as an optimist.

I hope Americans discover that people

across the world are fighting for their
basic rights. I also hope that this will
help the less tolerant side of America

on, supporting the protestors and their

actions. And yet for most of these rebelling countries, these public gestures of
goodwill are just empty words, with no

see that, in reality, those people are not
so different from us and are not out
to kill democracy. Yet I am sure even
during the past few months people of

hope of aid standing behind them.
Fortunately, many of these protests
have not needed foreign intervention.
They have either been supported by
the countries armed forces or have
ended with the government recogniz-

Middle Eastern descent are still

ing the will of the people, leading them
to either step down or make political
concessions. But some governments
have refused to stand down, including
Muammar Gaddafi, who has even gone

States is only for the average white
American, instead of being the melting pot of different cultures that this

'

as far as

country has thrived on.
In this sense we are behind our European allies and even on par with
some of the practices of the most
stringent Islamic laws, the very laws

slaughtering his own people

wholesale in order to maintain power.
Still, for weeks all that the
"free-worl-

d"

could do was create an unenforced

that protestors are trying to break. I
think we should take a page from these
brave protestors and seek to not only

no-f- ly

zone over Libya. Eventually NATO
decided to get involved and enforced
the no-fzone, along with bombing

help them with their goals but maybe
make our own country freer in the pro-

ly

several of Gaddafi's tank units and

fa-

cilities. By doing this, the U.S. has partially been able to uphold its
duty as the upholder of global
self-entrust-

be-

ing profiled by airport security and
are still being told to "go back home"
by people who believe that the United

Either way, if we want to continto hang our hat on the idea that we

cess.
ue

ed

salute, protect, and enforce freedom
in the world, we need to start holding
ourselves to the same standards.

freedom and democracy. Even though,
like all of our other ventures in the
Middle East, we enter at the hope of
acquiring more oil.
Still, how can we parade ourselves as
w hen we
the "leader of the

Bill Burkhart

is

a contributor to the

Voice. He can

be

reached for comment

at BBurkhartl2wooster.edu.

free-worl- d"

Dissecting Hanson's Harangue on Israel
that this goal has been the ultimate has to be smart about it.
After the war in Gaza ended in
basis for all of the Arabs' violent
actions ever since. They do not, January 2009, the U.N.'s Goldstone
Report made the charge that Israeli
Israel: Imperial and never did, care about the Palforces had intentionally targeted ciZionism."
In estinians.
The popular portrayal of Israel vilians, and was therefore widely critthis deceptive
it did
circles
el
Hanthe one used recently by Hanson, icized in
article,
also point out war crimes by Hamas.
slandered is one of aggression and imperialson
and
attacked ism. But compare Israel to the Arab But just last week, the head of the
which the Palestinians are a investigating panel, Justice Richard
the state of world
Joseph McCarthy
and then see if Goldstone, issued a retraction of this
its
of
and
culturally
Israel
part
charge. He also noted that "while
call
Zionists impethe
can
in
still
a
you
supporters
1
faIsrael has assiduously investigated
2
face.
The
is
with
a
rialists
straight
very offensive way. Here my
of wrongdoing by its solallegation
8
million
Jewish
cover
roughly
right to Arab states
vorite quote: The
the Gaza war, "Hamas
diers"
during
China,
comparimiles.
by
is
naive
belief square
a purely
Palestine
made
has
which
no secret of tarmiles
is
million
under 4
square
that derives from a backwards and son,
has not opened a
civilians
geting
is
tribalistic expression of a cultural in size. Israel under 9,000 square
into its own alJerinvestigation
New
dansingle
miles
a little bigger then
identity." This is a radical and
crimes."
There
you have it.
war
is
gerous statement. The mentality sey. Apparently it imperialistic to leged
the
omitted
also
entirely
Hanson
that the Jews have no right to be in want a sliver of land to call home.
Isbetween
extensive negotiations
Hanson also brushed off the probPalestine has led to a steady stream
in
officials
the
and
Palestinian
of bloody attacks on them over the lem of Palestinian terrorism. Gaza rael
West Bank. Tensions remain, but
is just one example of this phenompast 60 years.
both Fatah and Israel deserve credit
enon. In 2005, despite the Second
The Jews lived in what was origiIntifada having only recently ended, for their commitment to a peaceful
nally called Judea for centuries
Israel ceded the Gaza Strip entirely solution. The Palestinians have a far
throughout the first millennium B.C.
better chance of establishing
(long before the Arabs were
a legitimate state using the
around), and were expelled
The popular portrayal of Israel
Fatah model rather than the
in the first century A D. by
HanSOn
QnQ
Hamas model.
. ,
. J
It was then .
the Romans.
,
r
In summary, Zionism, the
that the Romans renamed is one of aggression and lmperial-th- e
land Palestine. Despite ism. But compare Israel to the Arab belief that Jews have a right
is leliving in exile, Jews retained
Palestinians are to a state in Palestine,
which
for
real
reason
the
gitimate;
a connection to the land for
,
,
,
and then see Arab aggression is not Israel's
centuries afterwards, per- - a part of culturally
petuating the memory and if JOU Can Still Call the Zionists im- - treatment of the Palestinians,
but rather the Arabs' desire
traditions associated with it.
perialists with a straight face.
to see Israel "wiped off the
The land of Israel remained,
is entirely justified in us
Israel
and still remains, an inherent part
without
map.
to the Palestinians
preconforce
to protect its civilians
armed
is
of the Jewish religion; that where ditions. The Palestinians' response ing
Palestinian
from
terror attacks, and is
the right of return comes from. was for Hamas, a violent organidemuch
more discriminate and accountBackwards and tribalistic cultural
zation openly dedicated to the
struction of the state of Israel and able in its use of force than many realidentity, I suppose. Silly Jews.
ize. It is much more dedicated to peace
In the late 19th and early 20th the killing of Jews, to take power.
IsHamas proceeded to launch rockets and possibly even the establishment
centuries, Jews streamed back to
of a Palestinian state than it is given
rael. On May 14, 1948, the United at Israeli cities with the aim of killNations established a Jewish state. ing civilians. Hundreds of rockets credit for. I brought up many issues
and mortars were launched in 2006
that Hanson did not mention because
A day later, all of the surrounding
they are important to this topic, thus
Arab countries attacked it. Unable and 2007. In 2008 alone, over 3,000
to eliminate Israel, they did manage rockets and rnortars were launched. making for a far more sensible converto capture part of the land that had In order to halt the rocket attacks, sation than does attacking a people's
been set aside for the Palestinians.
Israeli forces invaded Gaza in Deidentity as he does. People like him
Of course, they never bothered cember 2008, severely crippling need to accept the Jewish State's legitHamas. Rocket attacks dramatically
imacy and existence. The sooner they
setting up a Palestinian state, even
though they occupied the West Bank dropped in the months following the do, the closer the Middle East will be
and Gaza for almost 20 years. In my operation, proving that for Israel, the to obtaining peace.
opinion, their goal in 1948 and in use of force is far more effective in
Joseph McCarthy is a contributor to the
stopping terror than are Munich-lik- e
1907, when they attacked again, Was
Voice. He can be reached for comment at
is
that
to
Which
but
Palestinians,
not
help
the
to
concessions.
say
not to
JMccarthyllwooster.edu.
I
feel
it
Jews.
kill
should
and
not
just
eradicate Israel
Israel
negotiate

few weeks ago, Dan Hanson
'12 wrote an article in The
Wooster Voice entitled "Reevaluate
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Cartoon strip by Staff Cartoonist Andrew Holmes. He can be reached atAHolmes13wooster.edu.
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Family carnival inspires Independent Study
that

I wouldn't just film these inter
views to get information for my text
I decided to film interviews and
make a movie?

GinaColucci
Voice Staff
Yes, my family owns a carnival.
No, thene are no bearded ladies or

were unnoticed by the public who
were riding the same rides that their
parents rode and eating funnel cake
derived from a recipe that hadn't
changed for 50 years. This revelation led to my thesis, which was that
the appeal of the carnival lies in the
sameness of the attractions. I ana- -

The carnival is all about the sights
and sounds anyway, so why would
I want to turn in some 60 pages of
black and white letters when I was

dancing moneys, I don't smell like
cabbage and the fact that I can jug
gle is completely
irrelevant.
After
enduring years of
ridicule and bizarre
questions,
Independent
my
H
Study gave me
the opportunity to
finally set the record straight. Be!
ing a history major, my topic ideas
were endless, but
rather than bore
advisors with another analysis on
the Dreyfus Affair,
I decided to work
with something a
little more unique.
My I.S. examined the enduring appeal of the
1 '
1
American carnival
throughout the
past century.
Colucci created a film about her family-owne- d
I'm not sure if
people realize that whole life (Photo by Gina Colucci).
there are limited
scholarly materials published on the
history of the carnival industry. As
I struggled to pick facts out of the
three whole books I found about
carnivals, I faced a dilemma: I didn't
have nearly enough information to
write an entire thesis. And then it
hit me. If I couldn't find the facts in
books, I'd go straight to the source
of it all: the carnies. The fact that I
literally had a carnival in my backyard gave me the perfect opportunity
to begin my search for the truth.
Obviously I was going to have to
interview people, but just to spice
things up a little bit more, I decided

simply

&;.

......

(

f
!

contin-

ued popularity.

Thank good
carnivals
are so happy
and fun because
I really don't
ness

ci

ruin

-- O

:.

know

I

how

would

I

have

been

able

to

finish

my

I.S.

if I didn't love
them so much.
carnival for her senior I.S. The carnival has been
.

(

lyzed the social, political and technological changes during the 1960s,
seventies and eighties and how those

But no matin

her family her

ter how much
you love your
topic, after that
eighth or ninth
you hit a
wall and the passion for your topic
turns to rage and then indifference.
Your vocabulary starts to diminish
and you can type the word carnival
faster than you can type your name
because you have typed it 4,648
all-nigh-

changes affected the way people were
entertained.
In an evolving society that continually demands the bigger, faster
and fancier, the carnival is one of
the few institutions whose attraction revolves around its unchanging amusements and the nostalgia
for those amusements. The carnival
offers an escape from the chaos and
stresses of everyday life, bringing all
the fun right into the community.
Using film as a supplement to my

ter

times.
But in those final minutes as you
debate whether or not to hit the print
button because you can't fathom the
idea that you may actually be done, a
new feeling hits you: you neve'r have
to look at this thing ever again. And
that feeling is a feeling that every senior can appreciate.

-

rood Best Coast. The So So Clos are a
'yn, Now York. Composed of Alex and Ryan
Lc
l' ! i, H Z.ich j jers, three of whom are brothers of
said the band toured across Europe
L..;.v..iL 'iZ.
and America last summer with Matt and Kim. The band members attempted to be philosophical, offering to students insight such as, "This
is democracy in action," and "This song Is going to make you feel dumb,
like Xanax."
Best Coast is an indie rock band based in Los Angeles, Calif. The
sound, commonly associband is recognizable for its fuzzy,
ated with surf rock.
Many college students were disappointed with the guest music artists
this year. Studonts have said that they expected bettor and the student
bands were a lot more entertaining. The fact that the event took place
in a parking lot instead of a field added to a perfect storm of disappointment. Though Best Coast also proved insightful while telling the audience, "I'm not allowed to cuss on stage, so you all should cuss at me."
Grainne Carlin '11, president of W.A.C., had a lot to say on the topic. "I
wasn't happy with Springfest this year either, but it was because of the
behavior of the artists, not the artists themselves." Although the bands
problems,
were not the first choices of W.A.C., but due to
W.A.C. did the best that it could.

rv.

E-J'.lo- r

.

'

irollL...

--

Jwj

The CoILj of Wooster hosted its annual Springfest last Saturday,
which was organized and run by the Wooster Activities Crew (W.A.C.).
Springfest is an event that hosts performances by music artists, as well
as free food and entertainment.
Free cotton candy, popcorn, soda pop and candy helped fuel students' and community members' sugar highs as they played on giant
blow-u- p
as it
bouncy games, including a Velcro wall (not as pain-fre- e
bungee-chord
looks.. .wedgies were unavoidable), a wind tank and a

1

w-iko-

witz

low-fideli-

challenge.
This year's Springfest opened with the student band The Vagenius-es- ,
featuring students Jane Segal '13, Max Bent '13, Ben Strange '13,
Micah Motenko '13, Soona Salem '13 and Kyle Smucker '13. Freddie
Cool and the Rest of Them followed, comprised of Brandelle Knights
'12, Jacqueline Narnor'12, Darius Dixson '13, Nana Boamah '11, Matt
Roberts '11, Chris Andrews '10, Micah Motenko '13, Brandon Pool '12
and Paul Winchester '11. Opening with their hit "Day Dreamin'," audience members could not help but tap their feet and clap along. With
such an overflow of talent, this group has never failed to disappoint.
Following Freddie Cool, this year's guest musical artists included

ty

last-minu- te

outh Asia Weak brings cultural growth
The South Asia Committee at The College of Wooster hosted its annual South Asia Week from April 8 to 16. During this week, the College
entertained studonts with cultural activities to educate and expose them
to new events.
On Sunday, the South Asia Dinner did not disappoint, with food catered by Jaipur Junction, a restaurant with a specialty in North Indian
cuisine.
South Asia Week also celebrated the Festival of Colors, Holi, on April
10 in the residential quad on campus. The event was sponsored by the
South Asia Committee and Noor. Throughout the .'.riorrr-- n, studonts
were scon running while drenched with mud, thrown-.,- ( e 1 v 'or
. Food
balloons and spraying each other with water from a t ,t I.
end music were also provided.
Holi is a rpring religious festival celebrated by Hin .'. e. It h f ,l;r.
le,di i
olrorveJ in India, Nepal, Sri Lanka and coun'rioo v Oil
'
ora
it,;,
populations. The main day is celebrated by r ;
'
!
e
culoioJ powder and colored water at each other. C:
f.crn
coo lit on the eve of the festival in memory of Prod-.lot
Domoi loos I loilha in the I lindu tradition.
1,1
O.i V to
it
7, the commit' o hooted Are You I
11! 'I. 11
forum on id ntdi 3 foetuie J Pi '
;
0 I
i t
.
ei '11, VOiii Co.ry '11, An
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here. I remember friends that did not
make it out of the trenches of homeexams and Indework,
pendent Study. They fell short and
dropped out of college. They used to
be called students, but now they are
dropout statistics gathering dust in
the Dean's office.
I can see the horizon. The sun is
slowly setting for the class of 2011.
But for others, it is the beginning of
a journey worth noting some lessons. So here are the lessons from a
graduating senior:
1. Remember why you are here.
I read once that opportunities favor those who are most prepared for
them. This statement is true, particularly in academics. Everything
that one does in life is preparation
for something.
The only difference is that some
students are doing things that set
them up for disaster while others
are building dreams. There is not
any magic lottery ticket when you
graduate.
Each and every one will reap what
they sowed. It's better you wake up
and smell the coffee now because it's
brewing every day.
Having said that, I hope that whatever you do at Wooster is preparing
you for the reasons why you came to
Wooster in the beginning.
2. Failure is inevitable.
Yes, I have said it and I will say it
again: tailure is inevitable, wooster
is going to challenge you. You will
fail at some things.
Obviously, the level of failure dif
fers from student to student. However, the point is not failure; rather it
is how you deal with it.
Remember that most people who
today were
you call
once called failures by others. Fail
ure to me means fail until you reach
all-night-

ers,

world-change-

I!

v

rs

3. School is easy but College
is hard.
This statement seems to be a con
tradicting statement. Let me to explain what I mean.
Schooling entails academics, which
includes going to class, doing homework and such things. These things
require discipline and a driving
force. If you are at Wooster, I have
no doubt you are capable of it.
However, college involves life ex
periences, it involves scnooiworK,
and many other things such as relationships, groups you join, family issues, alcohol, sex and money.
These things will drag you down.
Literally, run and breathe because
you are still alive. Go outside and
sing at the top of your lungs. Find
an outlet for all this pressure and let
yourself free.
This is the beginning of adult- hood. This is the time to start anew.
Embrace these new experiences.
Expose your weak side. Show your
side.

The trick in these situations is
to choose between allowing such
events to make you or break you. I
used these events to make me, and I
hope you do the same thing.
After all has been said and done,
Wooster is a great place to start
your career. It calls into question the idea that you need an Ivy
League education to obtain great
opportunities in life.
Believe me on this one, or wait until your time comes and you will see
it. From now on, you will make mistakes, but enjoy the experiences and
learn on the way.
Without those mistakes, the rewards would not seem so deserved.
Good luck and hopefully I will see
you at alumni dinners in the future.

v
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excellence.

strong
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Sometimes I feel like I'm dreaming. I ponder all night how we got

watch-

ing my film,
viewers should
be able to see
and feel the attraction that I
believe is the
reason for carnivals'

d?

ri;:

Itai
Njanji

year after year. So by

::m

Fed

'

nival

WAC. entertains with annual Springes.3

1

:

people coming
back to the car-

working with a world of colors,
lights and that annoying jingle from
the
So I spent my summer hearing
about "back in the day" and how
much everything has changed.
When I got to school and began
watching my footage to find out
what the appeal of the carnival was,
I realized that in actuality, not much
had changed throughout the past 50
years. Even though my interviewees
emphasized change, the changes they
talked about dealt with insurances,
regulations, health inspections and
recordkeeping. All of those changes
merry-go-roun-

writing allowed me to show the
viewers exactly what I was talking
about. Seeing small children giggle
as they slid down the fun slide, cotton
candy spinning in the machines and
the rainbow of blinking lights that
cut through the night sky brought
back the memories of fun that keep

Itai

is
a contributor
and can be reached
at
or
questions
comment

Njanji

to the Voice

for
INjanjil lwooster.edu.
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Arts&Ente rcamment

April 5
1

GEORGE MYATT

LEE MCKINSTRY

;:

be "bizarre

in nature" to reflect
the uncertainty of her dreams.
Her pieces, painted on thin sheets,
combine seemingly simple figures
with abstract lines and symbols.
Many paintings contain a human
shape. One particularly intriguing piece depicts a human figure
against the backdrop of a cloudy
sky, with the canvas ripped and
torn. Many of the paintings evoke

the experience of nightmares, including one painting of a domineering face on a black sheet.
The sheet extends from the wall,
capturing the observer. Another
painting reveals a human face with
red paint splattering across the location of its eyes. The moody colors
draw attention to the artist's tech
nique. Sharpe's use of mixed media
is one of the, most interesting as
pects of her work. For instance, she
creates human faces with hair made
of string.
Another painting begins at the
bottom of the wall and draws down
to the floor covered in spider figurines. Sharpe's techniques effectively
convey her declared purpose of allowing viewers to "give their dreams
greater consideration when contem
plating life as a whole." By making
' dream-like
aspects three dimensional, Sharpe's work blurs the line
between the real and the imaginary.
Sharpe's work is a haunting explora
tion of the impact of dreams on life.
The exhibits can be vi,ewed at

Asculpture by Gifford '11 is shown at the latest senior I.S. exhibitions (Photo by Andrew Collins).
AlexMuto
Voice Staff
Studio Art majors Austin Gifford '11 and Anna Sharpe ' 1 premiered their senior Independent
Study exhibitions at Wooster's
Ebert Art Center last Sunday. Gifford showcased his ceramic sculptures while Sharpe displayed her
paintings.
entitled
Gifford's exhibition,
"Sacred and Profane," explores the
"inner turmoil" of human nature.
The artist's ceramic pieces combine religious imagery with the
headless human form. Gifford's
ceramics also incorporate food,
animal and religious symbols. Gif
1

ford arranges the ceramics from
"front (south) to back (north)" as
a means to reflect the human form.
Be prepared to examine abstractions of the human figure. At the
south end of the gallery, sculptures of human and animal heads
emerge from feet.
As you approach the north end,
you will notice two stone structures with disfigured human bodies coming from the centers, one
with its head placed in the location
of his abdomen and another holding its decapitated head.
A ceramic head with wolves coming out of the mouth is positioned
at the north end of the room. Gifford explained that the exhibit de

'

rives inspiration and symbolism
from the "western religious art
of late medieval ages and early
renaissance, with the subject matter's lack of concern for rational
proportions and bright primary
colors."
He hopes that the work "is understandable at first glance but has
deeper meaning later." The exhibit
as a whole proves to be an engaging
reflection on the struggle and conflict inherent to human nature.
Sharpe's abstract paintings in
"Combined
Realities:
Dreams
Seen
as
Life;
Reality
Informing
Dreams"
explore the phethrough
nomenon of dreaming. She stated
that she intended for the pieces to

--

Ebert Art Center throughout the
week. Hours are 10:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. on Monday through Friday
and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday
and Sunday. More senior exhibits
will be brought to the museum in
the near future.

Jazz Ensembleperforms excellent tribute to Pastorius
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WoosterStreetStyle
Showcasing personal style on campus

:n

used to have a narrow view of
poets and poetry in high school. I
imagined powearing
ets
black clothes,
smoking cigarettes, playing
the bongos and
wild
making
while
sounds
George Myatt
reading their
work. Oh, and don't forget the snapping fingers, since you don't clap for
poets. And more often than not, I
couldn't understand what their main
point was. It was if they were recit- ng beautiful descriptions that had
no overall purpose to address deeper meaning.
But when I met transgender slam
poet Harvey Katz earlier this week, I
became exposed to a style of perfor
mance that shook up my stufTy notion of poetry. On Monday evening,
in Kauke Tower, Allies & Queers
hosted Katz in for an intimate night
of LGBT poetry reading.
Perfoming under the name "Ath
ens Boys Choir," Katz delivered an
impressive presentation of his po
etry from memory while perform
artist. He
ing as if he was a hip-hhas been touring around the country
since 2003 and proclaims himself
cultto be
urehomo-hop"
performer.
What he gave the audience were
raw and honest performances that
allowed them to appreciate the art'
of reciting spoken word poetry in
a musical sense. Though he has
written and performed songs in
the past, he was able to transform
his words into exquisite verses
that could preach about a range of
topics including gender, politics
and love. My favorite poem was
"Mama Needs Some Love," where
he begged America to open up its
arms to let go of all its problems
(such as the backstabbing politics
and constant drive for war) to give
peace and love a chance. Amen!
In between performing poems
and drinking out of a jug of wa
ter, Katz told jokes and gave some
short story snippets of his life.
My favorite moment was when he
told the story about how he came
out to his Jewish grandmother as
I

op

"spoken-wordqueerp- op

transgender.
He was nervous, but his bravery
paid off when his grandmother told
him, "Oh, well I have been watching
this special on Oprah about people
who are transgender.
Katz then smiled in delight at the
audience and said, "Yes, thank you
Oprah for teaching my grandma
about transgender people."
One of the greatest parts of his
presentation was prefacing what inspired him to write a poem. He declared one time to never date a poet
or they'll talk about you in their
journal and then perform in poetry.
But then he comically slipped in
there, "Oops, guess who's about to
do that." You couldn't help but laugh
at his stories since he was able to
create a relaxed atmosphere for the
audience.
The best part about Kat2 was how
easily you could hold a conversation
with him and how down to earth he
was. He was chill, insightful, smart,
(did I say funny?), and glad that he
got to perform on this campus and
would love to do it again (yes, please).
and
So naturally, I bought a
CD of some of his recent work; I like
to support dedicated, independent
artists like Katz who change my view
of any type of art and performance.
Want more Katz? Then head on over
T-sh-

.

:
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Spring Accessory Report!

I

to http:
As students and faculty start to shed
their heavy layers, one style staple
bags.
shines this spring season
With details ranging from bright

irt

www.athenslxyschoir.com

George Myatt is an Arts & Entertainment Editor for the Voice.
He can be reached for comment at

embroidery to leather straps, these
satchels and shoulderbags keep the
warmer walk to class fashionable.

GMyattllwooster.edu,
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Don't Sum Poetry Man

and fell with the sounds of the
band. "Havona" is known for one
effortless bass playing, which
Sports Editor
took center stage on Weather Re- - of Pastorius' most famous solos,
III
llll I
I I
which Rolli played with
skill and
Despite the icy weather
speed. Electric guitarist
in February delaying their
Tyler Campbell '14 also
for three
performance
had a chance to shine on
months, The College of
this song with a power
Wooster Jazz Ensemble
ful solo of his own.
and Italian professional
which Rolli
bass
electric
guiatrist
composed in tribute
Maurizio Rolli put forth
to Pastorius as well as
an excellent show in tribAmerican
jazz pianist
bassist
to
legendary
ute
jonn Lewis and re
Jaco Pastorius last Friday
nowned
in McGaw Chapel.
Gypsy guitarist Djan-g- o
Jazz
The
College's
Reinhardt, brought
show
Combo opened the
Miller
back out for
with performers Micah
another beautiful per
Motenko 'IS and Keenan
formance and featured
McDonald '14 on alto
more strong lead play
saxophones, Etienne
from Campbell.
'12 on piano, Eric
The concert ended
Moizuk '14 on bass and
Ben Turner '14 on drums. Electric bass guitarist Maurizio Rolli pays tribute to famed bassist Jaco with two faster-pace- d
The combo began With Pastorius last Friday in McGaw Chapel (Photo by Scott Kugel).
songs: Charlie Parker's
classic "Donna Lee" and
"Wusta Blues," a standard
noticeable change in mood across the port's most famous song, "Teen
Weather Report's complex "Libamong Wooster's jazz program,
Town." The band as a whole added
before delving into Duke Ellingbuilding after the performance.
erty City." Rolli and the ensemble
Following the Jazz Combo was an explosive level of color that is again complemented each other
ton's "Caravan" and Miles Daabsent from the original recordRolli and the College's Jazz Envis' "Solar."
strongly and naturally, making
members traded solos semble, directed and conducted by ing, building to a noisy but imthese difficult numbers sound far
The
easier than they were.
throughout each song, easing the Jeffrey Lindberg. The ound of a pressive climax.
full band was clearly in effect from
audience into the show with their
The band slowed it down for
Overall, it was a very strong
smooth yet proficient playing. The the beginning, as it opened with a the next three songs
Weather
concert for everybody involved,
combo finished its performance and
powerful rendition of Pastorius'
Report's "Three Views of a Seand the success was even greater
and
"Soul
"The
Chicken,"
to
cret"
actual
tribute
Pastorius
and
Intro"
the
"Havona"
followed
began
by considering the delay. Rolli and
featured
which
excellent
solo
Rolli's
with a much higher-energ- y
song,
the College's ensemble provided a
own composition,
work from Kyle Smucker '13 on
"Three Views of a Secret" was perfect tribute to one of the most
Weather Report's classic "Birdland."
Much like how Pastorius was the tenor saxophone and Motenko on a strong ballad featuring soaring renowned musical figures of the
Hammond organ. Of course, the vocals by Jeanne Miller that rose 20,h century.
main attraction during his tenure
in Weather Report, Moizuk's bass
playing. was heavily emphasized in
this interpretation, and there was a

Travis Marmon
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At left, Mara Bartlett Asenjo '11 shoulders a
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bold bag from the Dominican Republic. At
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right, Professor Anne Nurse dons
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leather messenger bag.
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Baseball continues NCAC success

SPORTS

BITE-SIZE- D

7

FRIDAY,

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S TENNIS

"

The women's tennis team stands at 2 in North Coast Athletic Conference play after losses to conference rivals Oberlin
College and Kenyon College last week. The Fighting Scots
lost 2 to Oberlin
NCAC), although their loss at
No.
doubles with Ashley Stockwell '12 and Kelsey Jenkins
'12 came close at
At singles, Suzanne Hamby '11 went
Later that week, the women fell to Kenyon (10-1
NCAC)
although Stockwell won three matches at No. 1
singles. Lauren Grimanis '12 and Lauren Gilliss '13 also had
notable matches, winning
4 and
respectively.
Last weekend, the men's tennis team suffered three setbacks
at the Great Lakes Colleges Association Tournament in Kalamazoo, Mich., losing to Kalamazoo College, Oberlin College and Albion College
respectively. Land-o- n
2 and
Moore '14 and Alex Turner '13 won at No. 2 doubles and
David Greenthan '13 and John Schulz '14 at No. 3 doubles
had successful matches against Albion. Greenthan and Paul
Thomas '14 both won at No. 5 and No. 4 singles, respectively.
Against Oberlin, Thomas won in singles again and with Nick
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After press time, the women played Ohio Wesleyan University and will face Wittenberg University tomorrow at 3:30
p.m. in Gambier, Ohio. The men will host Capitol University
tomorrow at 4 p.m.
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After a slow start to the season, the baseball team has increased its offensive output. It
showed when Wooster went 1 last weekend (Photo by Linda Kuster).
3--

son record to

Graham Zimmerman

"I feel

Sports Editor
3
The baseball team (15-1NCAC) went 1 over the weekend in North Coast Athletic
Conference play. On April 9, the
squad swept Oberlin College (10- The
NCAC) 3 and
12,
series
the
its
day
team
split
next
with Wittenberg University (17- 12, 3 NCAC), winning the first
game 10-- 8 before losing the second 9. With the sweep of Ober
lin, the Scots took over sole position of first place in the NCAC.
The stellar batting of Greg Van
Horn '11 and Johnathon Ray '13,
who both hit home runs in two
separate innings, highlighted the
first game against Oberlin. The
offensive cushion they provided
helped Justin McDowell '1 1 to his
fifth win of the season.
The second game also began
with strong batting from the
Scots, in which the squad notched
a run three times in the first inning. The scoring helped Matt
Barnes '11 to pitch a complete
game. Barnes' performance, in
which he struck out eight without
allowing a walk, brought his sea
0,

The women's softball team suffered four straight losses
against Heidelberg University and Ohio Wesleyan University last week. The Fighting Scots were unable to
get on the scoreboard against Heidelberg (18-6- ), who demolished Wooster 0 and 0 last Thursday.
Rachel Frank '12 was able to draw a walk in the third inning and Erica Villa '13 made a single, but neither resulted in
a Wooster score. In the second game, Kelley Johnson '13 made
a triple, Danielle Grooms '14 hit a double and Tiara Patton '14
recorded her first career hit with a single.
against Heidelberg, the Scots
Following the double-headfell to Ohio Wesleyan (13-0
NCAC) in another double-headand 3 last Saturday, although they were able to
2
get on the scoreboard this time. In the third inning, Johnson drew a walk and Villa got to first on a bunt, putting runners at first and second. Gina Pirolozzi '13 was walked to load
the bases. Caitlin Gaffney '11 then delivered an RBI to give
lead. Frank scored later in the game to make
Wooster a

double-heade-

rs

8--

6--

.

er

7,

er

2--

5--

6--

1-

-0

the score
The Scots, however, were not able to hold onto their early
lead and eventually succumbed to the Bishops 2 in the first
game. In the second match up of the day, Wooster scored three
early points, but eventually fell in a 3 defeat.
The Fighting Scots played against Hiram College in conference play after press time on Thursday and will face the Big
2--

0.

6--

5--

Red at Denison University at

1

9--

3--

1-

5-- 1.

6--

-5

0.

the season has been progressing," Barnes said earlier this week.
"All our rough start over spring
break did was make me want to
work harder and I'm glad it's paying off."
The next day the Scots traveled
to battle traditional
Springfield
to
rival Wittenberg. With the help of
three run homeruns by Zach Math-i- e
'14 and Craig Day '14, the squad
built a 2 lead against Wittenberg
by the end of the fifth inning.
Wooster had to withstand a
rally from the Tigers in the fifth
and seventh innings before notching the victor and getting Keenan
White '13 his first pitching win on
the season. Leading the Scots offensively was Van Horn, who went
3- - 5 on the day with three RBI.
'
Van Horn, the preseason Dsbase-ball.co- m
Player of the Year, has
amassed 27 hits, 37 runs, and a .439
batting average so far this season.
He leads the team in all three of
those categories.
Just like in the first contest,
Wooster built a strong cushion early in the game, leading Wittenberg
4- - 0 after a first inning performance
that saw each of Wooster's first

as

SOFTBALL
in

4--

that I've been improving

7--

8--

three batters reach the bases.
The squad built its lead to five
with two runs in the second and
one more in the third. However,
its rival slowly chipped away at the
score and by the end of the fourth
Wittenberg trailed by only one.
The Tigers took the lead with
a three run sixth inning and never
gave it back, eventually winning
the contest 8. Scots' pitcher Steve
Hagan ' 4 ), allowed three runs
on four hits and took the loss.
Day's performance on the weekend, which included two home runs
in the first game against Wittenberg, won him NCAC Player of the
Week honors.
"We've been super happy about
our hitting and pitching as the
season has been coming along,"
Barnes said. "The kids, especially
the freshmen, have been getting
stronger and it shows when we hit
the ball out of the park."
Over the four games against
Oberlin and Wittenberg last weekend, Day had 5 RBI and went 9 at
the plate, bringing his season batting average to .339 and extending
his hitting streak to nine games.
Wooster travels to play Baldwin-Wallace
College (13-1- 0,
OAC) today at 4 p.m.
9--

1

9--

(3-2-

5--

.

1-

-5

.

p.m. tomorrow.

Track and field competes in open
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S GOLF
The men's golf team took sixth place of 13 at last weekend's
Ted Barclay Invitational at Granville Golf Course in Granville,
Ohio. The Fighting Scots scored 609 for the weekend and were
Otterbein University.
five strokes off the place of third-plaWooster's four starters scored 76 or lower on the second day,
including a 71 from Tim Faerber '12 and a 72 by Michael Peters
'12. Peters tied at 14th place and led Wooster withi 151 for the
ce

tournament.
The women's golf team took fourth place of four teams at the
Ohio Northern University Invitational last Thursday with Rain- finish. Teammates DaSol Kuen '14
ey Sullivan's '14
16th place with 107 on the day, foltied
for
and Joanie Jenkins '14

two-da-

y

1

lth-pla-

ce

lowed by Janet Zahor sky '12 with 108.
Later that week, the women competed in the Wooster Invita
tional and tied at third place. John Carroll University won with
a team score of 407, followed by Musking University (417). Sul
livan led the day again with a 72, followed by Kuen with a 102 and
Zahorsky with a 103.
This weekend, the men will participate in Ohio Wesleyan's Stri- mer Memorial Invitational at Glenross Golf Club and Oakhave

Golf Club in Delaware, Ohio and the women will compete in the
Laura Bump Invitational at the Mill Creek Golf Club in Ostrand- er, Ohio.

--

Bites compiled by Margaret Donnelly

Travis Marmon

ter toss. Iworisha got second place
in flight one with a 29.99-met- er
Sports Editor
throw. Twining's throw of 39.26
The men's and women's track
meters landed him in fifth place in
and field teams traveled to the
flight two of the men's shot-p- ut
University of Mount Union in
competition.
Alliance, Ohio last Saturday to
Kroll was also second in flight
compete in the John Homon Open.
one of the women's shot put with
display.
The event was not team scored.
a 9.46-met- er
throw. Jones finished
In flight one of the women's dis'13 cus throw competition, Veronique
Abena
eighth in flight two with a throw
was the Scots' top performer, finJones '13 came in seventh with a of 10.01 meters.
tie for second 27.45-met- er
ishing in a four-wa- y
In the men's competition, Pry
throw and Somadina
place in the women's high jump
Irowisha'l 1 finished in 1th with a came in sixth of eight in flight
er
with a
leap. The only
er
throw. Orris
throw of 21.68 meters. Kevin Orris one with a
jumper ahead of
was eighth of 1 1 in flight two with
'12 finished in third place in flight
was Walsh University's
11.44 meters and Kime finished
one of the men's competition with
Amanda Behnet, who jumped
heave, placing him eighth of 12 in flight three with
a 29.97-met- er
1.7 meters. Quinton Howard '13
just ahead of Logan Pry '12 and 13.06 meters.
was tied for 1 1th out of 14 in the
Meredith Shaul '12 had the sixth-be- st
throw.
his 27.35-met- er
men's high jump, reaching 1.72
women's
time out of 50 in the women's
the
first
flight
of
In the
meters.
1500-meter
Katharina
Jones,
throw,
run with a time of
hammer
Camille Schwartz '14 did not Kroll '12 and Devin Johns '14 came 4:57.91. Teammates Erin Plews-Oga- n
make it to the finals in the wom'13, Chelsea Denlinger '14
in sixth, seventh and eighth, reen's pole vault, but her men's spectively, with tosses of 31.18 and Kelsie Herring '12 came in
teammate David Brew '14 got to meters from Jones, 28.98 meters by ninth, Uth and 13th overall, refourth place in his event with a Kroll and 20.77 meters by Johns.
spectively.
er
vault, tying him with
Josh Kime '11 came in fourth in
Whitney Rappole came in sevMount Union's Sean Andrews.
er
the men's competition with a throw enth in section one of the
Sean Twining '11 and Brandon Jahurdles. Sarah Appleton '12 was
of 33.72 meters. Kime was joined
cobs '1 1 finished eighth and ninth,
ninth out of 28 runners in the 5000
by Orris and Pry, who finished in
respectively, in the first flight of sixth and seventh, respectively,
meters, with a time of 19:17.10.
the men's long jump. Twining with throws of 33.42 and 30.78
The Fighting Scots' next meet is
jumped 5.09 meters in the finals meters.
today at Oberlin College in Oberand Jacobs finished with a jump
st
score
lin, Ohio at 4:45 p.m. On Saturday
Kroll had the
of 5.07 meters.
they will travel to Delaware, Ohio
out of 30 competitors in the womMiriam Wise ' 1 1 came in fourth
io
Championships.
for the
en's javelin throw, with a 35.6-m- e
Boamah-Acheampo-

place in flight two of the women's
pertriple jump with a 9.88-met- er
formance, while Twining came in
second place in the first flight of
the men's competition, jumping
10.73 meters. Jacobs came in third
in the triple jump with a 10.19-met- er

ng

1

1.55-met-

9.15-met-

Boamah-Acheampo-

ng

3.38-met-

400-met-

third-highe-

All-Oh-

x
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Men's lacrosse suffers tough loss in sixth OT
'

Mike Haggerty

'
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Sports Editor
The men's lacrosse team got its
third victory of the season last
Wednesday after suffering through
a four-galosing streak at the
end of March. The game tart-e- d
off poorly for the Scots when
Washington and Jefferson College
took an early 3- -1 lead as the match
headed into the second quarter.
Fortunately, Wooster (3-- 7,
2
NCAC) was able to regain momentum at the end of the first half
when Matt Rubin '12 and Matt
Rank ,'13 each scored a goal, tying
the game at 3 all.
The Scots then went on to post
the first two goals of the second
half, taking a 3 lead. The Presidents managed to tie the game before the end of the third quarter
and the game, seemed destined for
overtime. It wasn't until Joe Suli-ni'11 scored with just three sec- -,
onds remaining on the clock that a
Wooster victory was assured.
Unfortunately for Wooster, this
luck would not last long. On Saturday, April 9 the men's lacrosse
team fell to Ohio Wesleyan University 6. After battling through
regulation, Wooster entered into
overtime against Ohio Wesleyan
(6-with poise and control. Having dominated the game by building several three-poi- nt
leads,
Wooster could only watch as Ohio
Wesleyan came roaring back time
and time agian.
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College (5-over the weekend. significantly to the Scots' victory
Despite an early second half push .was Nina Dine '1 1 who made three
by the Wittenberg Tigers on Satgoals in the first half.
urday, the Fighting Scots (7-The Wooster women finished off
maintained their composure and Carthage College in another high
achieved a 13-- 9 victory. Madison
scoring, victory on Sunday, beating
Carey '12 and Eileen Barrer '11
the Reds 15-- 9. Carey, who scored
scored within 19 seconds of each five goals, and Claire Nelson-Johnsother, following Wittenberg's early
'13, who scored four, led the
second half run, allowing the Scots Scots to victory.
to regain momentum. Barrer led
Both the men and women lathe Scots for the day with a career
crosse teams competed on Wednes- high five goals. Also contributing day after press time.

five-ho-
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and the players did not disappoint
by making some spectacular shots
and providing plenty of drama.

1-ye-

Schwartzel puts on the green jacket (photo courtesy of AP).

Without a doubt the most intriguing story line of the tournament was
the play of Tiger Woods. Ever since
the collapse of his personal life, fans
have been waiting for his triumphant
victory at a major.
The drama of his story skyrocketed early Sunday afternoon after he

posted a very impressive front nine
with four birdies, one bogey and an
eagle on the first eight holes. This
performance had Woods tied for the
lead heading into the back nine, he
could not have asked to be in a better

position.
Despite this early success, however, he fell apart. He bogeyed the
12th hole and missed an oppar--3
portunity for eagle on hole 15.
If there was one other story that
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If you told any golf fan on Sunday
morning that a man from South Africa named Charl Schwartzel would
have one the Masters by the end of
the day, they would have said you
were crazy. Regardless, this year the
Masters Tournament provided everything any fan of the sport could
ask for. The weather was beautiful

ke

ur

,

J

Sports Editor

dominated the Masters' pressroom
on Sunday, it was the fall of Rory
lead
Mcllroy, who had a four-strogoing into play on the final day of
the tournament.
By the end of the day, however, he
had shot an 8 over par, annihilating
his hopes of wearing the championship green jacket and bringing into
question his ability to perform under
pressure.
Although some may say that this
fall from grace could break the fuprofessional,
ture of this 2
it cannot be viewed as too great a
surprise given the fact that this was
Mcllroy's first experience in leading
a major tournament.
In the end, this tournament provided' every golf fan with exactly
what they wanted to see, spectacular
golf, played under pressure and in
beautiful weather on one of the best
courses in the World.
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Through the fifth round of overtime neither team was able to score
until Ohio Wesleyan's Pat Basset managed to slip through the
Wooster defense for a goal with
just one minute remaining in the
sixth overtime, clinching a victory
for the Bishops.
Despite the men's struggles, the
women's lacrosse team has remained dominant so far this season wiping out both Wittenberg
and Carthage
University (6--

court?
LM: Somewhat. When you hava
driva
situations like the
had to Michigan last weehend io
definitely takes a toll. Cut as an at!
ete you are always used to havina
to wait around.
Mil: In recent weeks tie tcanj
has suffered some tote'i lapses.
Blow do you maintain a p ,nva
attitude and look forward tat'
rest of the season?
LM: My high school team was noa
the best, and because I played No,
11 for several
years I faced a lot of
that
players
were better than me as
b member of my high school team
I think that experience gives me tha
ability to handle adversity on tha
court.
Mil: lias it been difficult to takd
over the No.l spot and lead t!
team as a first-yea- r?
LM: Well, there are a lot of young
guys on the team, so we all heljs
ach other out. I think it has lielpei
(its bond as a team because we are a!
.'ounger playm f',v. t!.iv,
mie experience.
Mil: Obviou !y the season has
id its tips anil downs, v.! :t ara
kour expectations for the rest of
the season?
..M: It is going to be a very diiiiculn
road to the end of the season. W
:iave some very dillirult com; !i
kion coming tip but I think we jus
on getting bet
tave to slay
ker as a team.
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'.Ill: Do you tl.it.k t! t
traveling you do as a r
the team affects your rLy
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Matt Pullara '11 battles an Ohio Wesleyan University midfielder for the ball during last
Saturday's six overtime game (Photo by Bob West),

Mike Haggerty
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Schwartzel capt ures Green Jacket as McUroy flops
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